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M O N T A N A . K A J M IN
Montana State University

Three Student Plays Slated
For W eekend Production
Three original one-act plays M. Mattson, a special student from
will be presented Friday and Missoula, and wijl be directed by
Joan Drazich, senior from Great
Saturday nights-at 8:15 in the Mas
Falls. The setting for “ The Con
quer Theater.
ception” is a mental institution.
The plays are the result of a
“Dummy,” written by Brinton
playwriting class taught by Doug- - Markle, senior from Haverford,
las Bankson, professor of drama. Pa., takes place on the waterfront.
They will be directed by students The story, centers around Sena, af
enrolled in beginning direction, a deaf and dumb boy. Sara Grey,
class taught by Firman H. Brown, sophomore from Hanover, N.H.,
chairman of the drama depart
will direct the play.
ment.
The third play is called “ The
“The Conception,” a serious
of Kings,” and it is written
problem play, was vpitten by Jean Sport
and directed by Robert McKinnon,
senior from Oakland, Calif. This
comedy takes place at a race track,
on the day of a steeple chase.
Dorothy Simonsen, freshman
from Sheridan; Felicia Hardison,
Bozeman; Diane Kenyon, fresh
man from Great Falls; Eileen Gal
At Central Board tonight at 7:30 lagher, senior from Helena, and
p.m. in the Silver Bow Room of the Wayne Finney, sophomore from
Lodge, reports will be given by Hamilton, will present “ The Con
Planning B o a r d , Publications
Board, Budget-Finance Committee ception.”
Members of the “Dummy” cast
with Model United Nations re
quests for funds, Social Standards are Mike Fallon, freshman from
Billings; Bill Jones, sophomore
Committee, Student Union Com
from Monida; Kirk Buis, fresh
mittee and Leadership Camp Com
man from Missoula; Dan Bieri,
mittee.
Under new business, co-educa- sophomore from Helena; Don
Kinney, sophomore from Missoula;
tional study areas and, if time per
Chuck Storfa, special student
mits, the “street and road situa
tion” will be discussed, ASMSU from Bigfork; A1 Pettibone, fresh
man frbm Seattle; Bill Lensing,
Pres. Ed Risse announced.
freshman from Troy; Mike Harsell, : freshman from Missoula;
Boone Sparrow, sophomore from
Wise River; and Clint Long, sen
ior from Missoula.
Wayne Veeneman, sophomore
from Idaho Falls, Idaho; Bill Br*ubaker,
sophomore from Beaver,
A meeting for prospective Bearpaw members is scheduled at 7 Pa.; Gary Homme, freshman from
pjn. in the Lodge, Denis Adams, Fort Benton; Ivan Jacobsen, soph
Bearpaw president, said yesterday. omore from San Leandro, Calif.;
Adams said at this meeting the Doug Hay, freshman from Millprospective members will find out town; and Bob Dick, freshman
what the Bearpaw’s functions are. from Missoula, are the actors in
About 100 signs as reminders “to “The Sport of Kings.”
Bill Lensing, freshman from
keep off the grass” will be erected
during spring quarter, he said. Troy, is manager for the plays
Each sign costs about four dollars. and in charge of sound; Miss Har
The Bearpaws are investigating dison is lighting director; Marith
the possibility of erecting signs at McGinnis, freshman from Mis
each of the three major entrances soula, is in charge of properties;
to Missoula which will advertise Edie Piper, junior from Butte, is
costume mistress; and Ray Maidthe University, Adams said.
ment, junior from Royal Oak,
Anyone who has ideas for the
Mich.,
is box officer manager.
signs may leave their suggestidns
Admission for the three plays
at the Bearpaw mailbox at the
is 25 cents.
Lodge desk, he said.

Reports Planned
A t Central Board
M eeting Tonight

Bearpaw Meeting
For Prospective
Members Planned
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Wyoming Official Denies
School W ill Leave Skyline
Top Prospect
For Loop Head
Still Interested
IOWA CITY, Iowa (UPI)—Iowa
Athletic Director Paul Brechler
scoffed Monday at a report that
he was hesitant. about taking the
Skyline Conference Commission
er’s job because of a possible
breakup in the league.
Brechler said he was “definitely
unconcerned with any problem of
the conference’s stability.”
John Mooney, sports editor of
the Salt Lake Tribune, said in a
column Sunday night the appoint
ment of the new commissioner was
being stalled by the rumor of a
breakup.
He said Brechler was “ a little
hesitant to sign with a conference
that could explode in several di
rections.”
During the recent NCAA meet
ings in New York, several confi
dential meetings were held involv
ing the northern “ orphans” of the
old Pacific Coast Conference and
some of the top teams in the
Skyline and Border Conferences,
Mooney said.
These talks, which indicated a
new alignment of teams, was the
cause of Brechler’s delay in agree
ing to a contract with the Skyline
Conference, Mooney said.
Brechler denied that he was
concerned about such a split. He
said he was still one of the two
candidates for the post. Brechler
and Arkansas State Athletic Di
rector Ike Tomlinson were recom
mended for the job but Brechler
was considered the front runner.
LIBRARY SHOWING DISPLAY
ABOUT GEORGE WASHINGTON
A display about George Wash
ington will be shown in the library
today through next week, Mrs.
Hinds, assistant in the reference
department of the Library, report
ed Tuesday.

Two Views on Ebop Realignment

Coast Spokesmen Deny Skyline Rum ors,
New Mexico Admits Break-up Discussion
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI)— be set up would be “ guessing” at informally with different individ
uals. He said “ there is an ad
Athletic officials at the University this time:
of New Mexico admitted Monday
McDavid said New Mexico was vantage to belonging to a con
there has been “ some discussion”
represented at the secret meeting ference.”
of a realignment of the Skyline but that Wyoming was not. The
Leo Harris, athletic director at
Conference.
Salt Lake Tribune had listed Wyo
the University of Oregon, said he
However, Pete McDavid, UNM ming among the schools and omit
also was not aware of any secret
athletic director, said the confer
ted New Mexico.
meetings. But he said there were
ence would not be affected for
several times when individuals of
Representatives of P a c i f i c
i “three, five or eight years,” since
the Skyline, Border and North
j most conferences have their Northwest schools of the old Pa
west schools met informally at
cific
Coast
Conference
today
la
1 schedules drawn through 1964.
lunch.
McDavid made the statement beled the reported' realignment of
In Salt Lake City, James R.
j in commenting on a Salt Lake the Skyline Conference to include
Oregon schools as “ another ru
(Bud) Jack, athletic director of
Tribune story which said a report
mor.”
the
University of Utah, said he
ed breakup of the conference was
delaying the selection of a new
Spec Keene, Oregon State Col too talked with a lot of individ
conference commissioner.
lege athletic director,, said he knew uals in New York “but it was all
The athletic director said New of no secret meetings held in New unofficial.”
Mexico wa£ among the Skyline York during recent NCAA meet
and Border Conference schools ings there to discuss breakup of
Accounting Club to Hear
represented at a confidential meet
the Skyline.
ing in New York during a recent
Theodore Jacobs Speak
Pete
McDavid,
athletic
director
\ NCAA meeting.
“ Bankers Look at the Account
A breakup of the conference is at New Mexico University, re
being considered, McDavid said. ported Monday there had been ant” will be the topic of a speech
“The overall situation is that some discussion of a realignment. by Mr. Theodore Jacohs, presi
schools h ive different population McDavid made the statement in dent of the First National Bank
trends and all schools don’t have commenting on reports a rumored of Missoula, to the Accounting
Club tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Ter
the same athletic aims, even in the break-up of the Skyline was de
laying the selection of a new ritorial Room 1 in the Lodge, Dale
same conference,” he said.
Stanhope, Accounting Club presi
He added that any speculation conference commissioner.
However, Keene said he met dent, said yesterday.
as to how new conferences would

A University of Wyom ing official has denied any intention
by his school to drop out of the Skyline Conference. Wyom ing
was one of three Skyline schools rumored to have considered
leaving the conference.
Glen Jacoby, W yom ing’s athletic director, told the Kaimin
in a telephone interview between Missoula and Malad, Idaho,
where he is visiting, that any ru
mor Wyoming might leave the requested the presidents of the
conference is “ absolutely wrong.”
Skyline schools to discuss the pos
He said that such a possibility had sibility of a conference break-up
not been discussed at the Univer
at a meeting in Denver in Novem
sity.
ber. Jacoby said the request was
Jacoby said he had heard of made so that a new conference
meetings between former Pacific commissioner would not be hired
Coast Conference schools and if the conference were to break
“some Skyline” schools for the up. The conference presently is
seeking a new commissioner to
purpose of forming a new confer
replace the present head of the
ence. He said that he had not par
ticipated in any such discussions, league, E. L. (Dick) Romney, who
will retire June 30.
“ even informally.”
Jacoby said no school had indi
The University of Utah, Brig
ham Young, Wyoming, several cated any interest in leaving the
conference
at the November meet
Border Conference colleges and
ing. He said that every school ap
Washington State University, Ore
peared “ happy” with its confer
gon State University and the Uni
ence affiliation at that time.
versity of Oregon had been ru
‘That is the surest sign the con
mored to be considering the for
ference will remain as it is,” Ja
mation of a new athletic confer
coby said.
ence by a Salt Lake sports writer.
Jacoby said that Wyoming “would
Jacoby said Wyoming was dis
not be remotely interested in tying satisfied with the conference fin
up” with those schools. He said ancially. “ We would like to see
if Wyoming were to join a confer
a sounder (financial) base” he said.
ence with Pacific coast schools, it He said when Montana State Uni
would have to base its "athletic versity and the University of New
program entirely on football. He Mexico joined the conference,
said that the University did not transportation problems brought
wish to concentrate on a single expenses up. He said income from
sport.
athletic events had not brought
Jacoby said that Wyoming had up the income “proportionally.”

Names Make News

Defense Department May Cut
Funds for Nike-Zeus Missile
Compiled From the Wires of UPI
Army S e c r e t a r y Wilber M.
Brucker said yesterday the De
fense Department is considering a
substantial cutback in research
and . development funds for the
Nike-Zeus anti-missile missile.
President Eisenhower unveiled
yesterday a proposed postal rate
increase program calling for a onecent boost for first class letters,
postcards and airmail.
Jack Parr has agreed to return
to his late night television show
Monday the National Broadcasting
Comffany announced yesterday.
Three doctors visited Queen Eli
zabeth yesterday for 30 minutes.
A palace official said later “ there
is no sign of the baby being bom
yet.”
"Soviet Union Premier Nikita
Khrushchev arrived in quiet and
lethargic Burma yesterday and re-

ceived a welcome that was for
the most part quiet and lethargic.
An attorney for Caryl Chessman
made a 15th appeal to the Supreme
Court yesterday in an effort to
save the convict-author from exe
cution in the California gas cham
ber.
Playwright Arthur Miller, hus
band of Marilyn Monroe,.said yes
terday he wished people would
pay more attention to Ms wife’s
acting ability and less to her
curves.
“ She would not have lasted qs
long except for her genuine ability
as an actress,” Miller said.
President Syngman Rhee’s only
opponent in the forthcoming Ko
rean election, Dr. Chough Pyung
Ok, died yesterday and the Korean
Cabinet met in urgent session to
discuss political implications.

Mine, M ill, Smelter W orkers
Ratify Contract, Return to Jobs
From the Wires of UPI
Shift whistles sounded at Butte,
Great Falls and East Helena prop
erties of the Anaconda Co. this
morning for the first time in near
ly six months as workers started
back to their jobs, ending the
longest strike in the history of
Montana’s copper industry.
Members of the International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers Monday night ratified a
28-month contract in secret votes
in the three cities.
About 300 miners will be called
back to work in Butte today, Ana
conda’s mines manager, Martin
Hannison, told United Press Inter
national.
Hannison said another 100 will

return to their jobs each succes
sive day until 700 are back at
work.
Then, he said, gradual recalls
will be made until the mine-mill
force in Butte’s mines reaches 1200.
The time it takes to have the
total number back on the job de
pends on the speed at which the
mines can be readied for opera
tion after their six months of idle
ness.
The settlement which the union
ists approved provides wage in
creases of 15 cents an hour plus
fringe benefits estimated to be
eight cents an hour. Workers in
some classifications will receive
pay hikes up to 35 cents an hour.

Dr. Ostrum W ill Speak
To Sigma X i Tomorrow

M ONTANA KAIM IN
Established 1 8 9 8

“ The History of Geometry” will
be the topic of a speech Thursday
by Dr. T. G. Ostrum, professor of
mathematics.
Dr. Ostrum will speak to Sigma
Xi, scientific club, at noon in CP
202. He will talk on the impor
tant aspects in which mathema
ticians look at mathematics and
its relation to the physical world.
Three dominant stages in the
history of mathematics will be ex
amined. They are the period be
fore Euclid, the stage between Eu'clld and the discovery of nonEuclidean geometry, and all de
velopments in mathematics since
then.

HANSEN ANNOUNCES ASMSU
LOAN DEADLINE MARCH 1
Applications for ASMSU loans
must be submitted before March
1, 1960, Howie Hansen, ASMSU
business manager announced yes
terday.

(The Montana Kaimin prints as guest editorials articles
which are of interest to the University community. Guest
editorials do not necessarily represent the views of the
,Kaimin.)

W H EE L B ALA N CE
CHECKS CASHED

TUNE UPS

From the B Y U Daily Universe
One thing we have noticed that a very great number of
speakers have in common is knowledge of a second and some
times a third language^ Though the subjects on which they
speak vary a great deal, we have noticed that all have given
reference to the fact that they speak and understand a foreign
language.
There is a big debate in Congress at the present time con
cerning whether U. S. military forces are strong enough
to deter a Soviet attack. Some say they are, some say they are
not.
One area in which there is no debate, and in which the Soviet
Union has undeniably surpassed the United States is in break
ing down the language barrier. Soviet translators put our
scientific data into Russian almost as soon as it comes off our
presses, according to the central intelligence agency. W e lag
years behind in the translation of Soviet data.
Soviet propaganda is printed in every tongue imaginable,
from obscure African dialects to South Sea languages. More
than that, thousands of Russians are learning to speak those
languages and are being sent to communicate with the peoples
of those countries.

S & H GREEN STAM PS

SINGER’S
SERVICE STATION
901 South H iggins

S

flG

/

lJ z U

Laundry-Cleaners
LAUNDROM AT
10% C ASH & C AR R Y
DISCOUNT
On Dry Cleaning

Most students won’t learn a language thoroughly. But
studying a foreign language, even for one quarter, gives the
student insight into a great many things. W e know a girl who
took one quarter of Spanish and didn’t do very well. But when
someone mentions some Spanish term, game or country, she
can speak quite intelligently about it.

CARBURETOR

Signed articles on this page do not necessarily represent the opinions of
the Montana Kaimin. All letters should be kept brief, and should be in
the Montana Kaimin editorial office by 2 p.m. the day preceding publication.
Tbe editor reserves the right to edit all material submitted for publication.
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(Author of “I Was a Teen-age Dwarf’/ ‘The Many
Loves of Dcibie Gillis” , etc))

T H E T H U N D E R IN G M A R C H O F P R O G R E SS
Today, as everyone knows, is the forty-sixth anmversary of the
founding of Gransmire College for Women, which, as everyone
knows, was the first Progressive Education college in the
United States.
Well do I recollect the tizzy in the academic world when
Gransmire opened its portals! What a buzz there was, what a
brouhaha in faculty common rooms, what a rattling of teacups,
when Dr. Agnes Thudd Sigafoos, first president of Gransmire,
lifted her learned old head and announced defiantly, “ We will
teach the student, not the course. There will be no marks, no
exams, no requirements. This, b y George, is Progressive
Education!”
Well sir, forward-looking maidens all over the country cast
off their fetters and came rushing to New Hampshire to enroll
at Gransmire. Here they found freedom. They broadened their
vistas. They lengthened their horizons. They unstopped their
bottled personalities. They roamed the campus in togas, lead
ing ocelots on leashes.
And, of course, they smoked Marlboro cigarettes. (I say, “ Of
course.” Why do I say, “ Of course” ? I say, “ Of course” because
it is a matter of course that anyone in search of freedom should
naturally turn to Marlboro, for Marlboro is the smoke that sets
the spirit soaring, that unyokes the captive soul, that fills the
air with the murmur of wings. If you think flavor went out
when filters came in—try Marlboro. They are sold in soft pack
or flip-top box wherever freedom rings.)
But all was not Marlboro and ocelots for the girls of Grans
mire. There was work and study too—not in the ordinary sense,
to be sure, for there were no formal classes. Instead there was
a broad approach to enlarging each girl’s potentials, both mental
and physical.
Take, for example, the course called B.M.S. (Basic Motor
Skills). B.M.S. was divided into L.D . (Lying Down), S.U.
(Standing Up) and W. (Walking). Once the student had mas
tered L.D. and S.U., she was taught to W .—but not just to W.
any old way! No, sir! She was taught to W. with poise,
dignity, bearing! To inculcate a sense of balance in the girl,
she began her exercises by walking with a suitcase in each hand.
(One girl, Mary Ellen Dorgenicht, got so good at it that today
she is bell captain at the Deshler-Hilton Hotel in Columbus,
Ohio.)

OPEN
8 a.m. to 6 pan. Sat.

But to be good ambassadors, U. S. travelers must be able
to communicate with the bread-and-butter people of other
lands. They must talk to “the grass roots” whatever the
politicians mean by that. A quarter or a year of language
study would make a real difference in this regard.

—Advertisement

8 a.m. to 7 pan. Mon. thru Fri.

If the American people are going to meet this challenge and
fight it effectively, there must be an increased interest in lang
uages other than our own. On the university level is a very
good place to learn a second language.

It is getting easier to travel to foreign countries and, with
vacations getting longer, more people are going abroad. These
tourists can do more than just enrich the economies of the
countries in which they travel. They can be ambassadors of
the United States’ way of life.

Patronize Your Advertisers —

MacShukan

Applicants for the positions of
Kaimin and Sentinel editors will
be interviewed by Publications
Board today at 4 p.m, in the com
mittee rooms of the Lodge.
Applications for business man
agers and associate editors of both
publications are, due at the Lodge
desk at 5 p.m. tomorrow, Can
didates should submit a letter
stating pervious experience and
reasons for applying. They will be
interviewed Friday at 4 p.m.

* Learn A Language

_____ Editor
Judith Blakely Business Manager
. News Editor
Jady McVey ^__ ___ Associate Editor
Sports, Editor
Rolf Olson _____ ___ Associate Editor
Prof. E. B. Duran_
_Adviser
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the school year
by U»® Associated Students of Montana State University. The School of Journalism
utilizes the Kaimin for practice courses, but assumes no responslbllit and exer
cises no control over policy or content. ASMSU publications are responsible to
Publications Board, a committee of Central Board. Represented for national ad
vertising by National Advertising Service, New York, Chicago, Boston, Los
Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as second-class matter at Missoula. Montana,
under the| Act of Congress, March 3, 187b. Subscription rate, $3 per year.

OnCampus with

Interviews for Kaimin
Sentinel Editors Today

Guest Editorial

John Bennltt
Jody King ____
Charles Hood _

SERVICE
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Phone L i 3-5145
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I t V6S Q tU 'fe d tt
When the girls had walking under their belts, they were
allowed to dance. Again no formality was imposed. They were
simply told to fling themselves abojut in any way their impulses/
dictated, and, believe you me, it Was quite an impressive sight
to see them go bounding into the woods with their togas flying.
(Several later joined the U.S. Forestry Service.)
There was also a lot of finger painting and sculpture with
coat hangers and like that, and soon the fresh wind of Progressivism came whistling out of Gransmire to blow the ancient dust
of pedantry off curricula everywhere, and today, thanks to the
pioneers at Gransmire, we are all free.
If you are ever in New Hampshire, be sure to visit the Grans
mire campus. It is now a tannery.
• 1900**«* shoim««

*

*

*

I f you like m ildness bu t you d on 't like filters— try M arlboro’ s
sister ciga rette, Philip M orris. I f you like television bu t you
don’ t like cow boys— try Max Shulm an’ s “ The M any Loves
o f D obie G illisf’ every Tuesday n igh t on CBS.

Olympic Political Squabble
Termed ‘Near Revolution’
SQ U A W V A L L E Y , Calif1 (U PI)— A “near revolution” among
the East and West Germans turned the 1960 Winter Olympic
games into a political battleground again today.
With added strife among the Koreans and also the Chinese,
the games which were designed to promote international har
mony were following a pattern long prevalent in this biggest
of all winter sports events.
This latest battle—plaguing the tries, the downhill ski course and
games along with injuries and a blazing sun did.
a melting sur\—developed when
The course was taking a heavy
East German officials refused to toll in injuries. Battista Pordon
recognize the official ratings of of Italy and Luis Molne of Spain
the International Ski Federation both sustained broken, legs in falls
Monday and will be unable to
(rts).
Feud Boils
compete in the games. Felipe RiMeanwhile, South Korea fought gat of Spain had to withdraw be
to compete as a separate entry cause of injuries received in a fall
and Nationalist China battled to last Friday.
be recognized and permit its four
athletes to compete in the games
starting Thursday.
Germany, divided politically
since World War II, was equally
far apart even in sports.
The intramural basketball tour
C o m m u n ist-d o m in a te d East
Germany won this latest dispute— nament is scheduled for Feb.' 25,
and succeeded in namirig one of Edward S. Chinske, intramural di
rector, said yesterday.
its men to the downhill ski com
petition—although the West Ger
Chinske said there were 56
man who was ousted, Fritz Wag- participants in the intramural
nerberger, is one of the outstand
ping pong tournarrient last Satur
ing favorites in the event.
day. Russell Blavell was champ
Wagnerberger and three of his ion and Wilbert Deflyer was run
West German teammates—Hans- ner-up. Both are members of the
peter Lanig, Willi Bogner and MSU Table Tennis Club. “ This
Ludwig’ Leitner—all were rated was the best turn out we have
ahead of the East German down
ever had,” Chinske said. The
hill skiers in the FIS ratings an
doubles tournament will be this
nounced Sunday.
Saturday, he said.
Charge “ Sell Out”
The intramural ski meet was
The E a s t Germans, contended
that one of their downhill skiers, held last Sunday, with Lizette
Bennett
taking the individual
Eberhard Riedel, should be selec
women’s honors and Jim Pennel
ted ahead of Wagnerberger al
though Wagnerberger was ranked for the men. Sigma1Nu took the
17th while Riedel was ranked 30th. first in the men’s team and Kap
The West Germans charged by pa Alpha Theta for the women.
intimation that West German law
Women (Individual)
Time (sec.)
yer Herbert Kunze, chief of the B e n n e tt_____________67.8 (KAT)
overall German team, had “ sold L i p p _______________ 102.2 (KAT)
out” to the Communists.
M cFarland__________104.1 (KAT)
The dispute was resolved, on H a l l ________________ 112.4 (KAT)
the surface at least, with Riedel R o e ffle r ____________ 130.6 (KKG)
put on the German team instead Edw ards____________ 1£4.7 (KKG)
of Wagnerberger.
R e b e r ______________ 201.7 (KKG)
While the East-West German Women (team)
Time (sec.)
dispute did not hamper the ath
1. Kappa Alpha T h eta--------- 274.1
letes here from 30 other coun
2. Kappa Kappa Gamma____447.0
Men (Individual)
Time (sec.)
P e n n e l___________
60.9 (SN)
COIN OPERATED
O l s o n _________________61.7 (I)
FrSZell________________ 65.7 (I)
W ASHERS AND
Bennett ______________ 66.8 (SN)
DRYERS
W ig h t _______
66.9 (SN)
i f 200 a load for wash
S l o v a k _______________ 70.6 (SX )
i f
10* for 10 min, drying
Anderson _____________ 71.0 (SX)
Men’s (team)
Time
Open Seven Days
Sigma N u _________________ 194.6
A Week
Independents ______
216.2
Sigma Chi I ______________ 226.2
Sigma Chi I I ___ __________ 288.2
Phi Sigma K a p p a __________ 555.2
— one call

I-M Hoop Tourney
Scheduled Feb. 25

24 hrs. daily
will do
it all!

B I L L ’ S
Launderette
503 Myrtle

TODAY’S INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Team
Time
Elrod vs. Local 117________4 p.m.
Diamond vs. Full House —5 p.m.
Nesters vs. C lo d s ________7 p.m.
Conquerors vs. Outcasts __8 p.m.
Craig No. 5 vs. Four Roses 9 p'.m.

INTRAM URAL B A SK E TBA LL
Standings
Fraternity League
Team
W L Pet.

GOP Candidate
Slated to Speak

S A E _______________ 5 0
P D T ________________ 5
A T O ________________ 4
S N __________________ 4
S X ________________ _2
SPE
PSK
TX
DSP

Don Nutter, who is seeking the
Republican nomination for gov
ernor, will speak at the Univer
sity Thursday at 4 p.m. in the
Silver Bow Room of the Lodge.
Mr. Nutter is a lawyer from
Sidney, Mont., past state senator
and immediate past chairman of
the Republican State C e n t r a l
Committee.
He will also speak Thursday
evening at 7 p.m. for the annual
Lincoln Day Dinner at the' Flor
ence Hotel.

1.000
.833
.800
.800
.400
.200
.200

.166
.166

A League

7 0 1.000
PEK ____
.857
S m ir n o ffs ________ — 6 1
.714
United Stars __
5 2
.428
Craig No. 1 - _________ 3 4
4
.333
LSA ______ !_________ 2
.333
4
D u k e s___________ :----- 2
.1 6" .142
Craig No. 4 ____
.000
.0 V
Im p a la s________
•Neither team showed up to play
so both were charged with loss.

Classified Ads
____________ Miscellaneous____________
WANTED: An enlarger for 21/* x 3(4
negatives and other darkroom equipment. LI 3-6505. Ken Howell__________
For Sale
FOR SALE: Two 670x15 tires. One rub
ber, one nylon. Make offer. Li 9-4139,
Chuck Davey.____________________
FOR SALE: Wollensak tape recorder,
plays stereo, tapes and remote con
trol, microphone, $135. See K. D. Bey
er, P6 campus housing._______
FOR SALE: 1948 4-door Nash Ambassador. Body and motor in excellent
condition. $125. 640 E. Kent, or call
LI 9-4593_____________________________
____________ Lost & Found___________
FOUND: one 1960 license tag for-car.
Registered in Deer Lodge county.
Identify at Field House ticket office.
FOUND: Men’s glasses, blue frames,
blue case, claim at Loan Desk of
Main Library.

CIB Interviews
T o Be Feb. 18, 19

B League
Mr. Tom Culhane, of the Cen
P h a rm e rs__________________5 01.000
tral Intelligence Bureau, Washing
.800
F oresters____________ 4
ton, D. C., will be at the Univer
.600 sity Placement Bureau Feb. 18 and
Full House
3
.600 19 to interview seniors interested
Elrod _______________ 3
.333 in positions with Central Intelli
Craig No. 2 ___________ 2 4
.200
Local 117 >________ ;------1 4
gence Agencies or foreign embas
.000
Diamonds ----------------- 0 5
sies.
C League
Appointments should be made
.833 in advance with the Placement
Mt. Moles ____
5 1
.600
C lods______ :--------------3 2
Bureau. Applicants will be tested
.600 and should have skill in shorthand
Four Roses __________ 3 2
.600 of 100 words per minute. Typing
Outcasts .......— :..... .....3 2
.400 ability should be about 60 words
Nesters ----------------------2 3
.400 per minute.
Craig No. 5 _____.— 2 3
.000
Conquerors __________ 0 5
Salary in Washington, D.C., is
D League
$340 a month. Living quarters are
.833 provided on foreign duty, or ad
Craig No. 3 --------------- 5 1
.800 ditional reimbursement of up to
Savages_______________ 4 1
.600 $100 monthly.
Cannonballs _________ 3 2
.600
RX’s ________________3 2
.400
Doks ________________ 2 3
.200
Blue W a v e ___________ 1 4
.000
H o o p e rs-----------0 5

W orkshop Slates
New T V P rojects
The University TV Workshop
is scheduled to undertake several
new TV projects which are now
in the planning stage, Erling Jor
gensen, director of the radio-TV
studios, sftid Monday.
These projects include panel
programs, educational programs
and variety programs, which will
be produced by the workshop stu
dents.
• The workshop is scheduled to
meet in the TV studios at 3 p.m.
every Tuesday.

Hot Fudge
Sundae

Patronize the
Advertisers
BA T T E R Y DEAD?
CALL THE NEW

Madison Street Chevron
E. Broadway & Madison
Phone LI 9-9779

A SUPER M A R K E T ?
FOR M O N E Y ?
YES, INDEED . . .^that’s just what we
are! In matters of money, we cover
the field. Checking accounts . . . sav
ings accounts . . . loans of every nature
. . . trust services . . . safety deposit
boxes . . . and many other services. So,
shop with us . . . when money matters.

T h in k ..M
homi

"* * T Nat^ i o n a j

2 5 1

touts

Bank

Cr e a m
519 S. Higgins Ave.

DRINK K IN G -S IZ E ...

v te& z a T ...
see our new spring styles for both
daytime and evening wear
SPRING-A-LATORS
TINTABLE PUMPS (tinted free)
PASTELS A N D W H ITES
I

priced from $5.99 to $8.99

lowifitNmom

SchifPs Shoes
108 W est Main

Phone

U f.

9-0890

Zip Beverage Company
Manufacturers and Jobbers
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by Dick Bibler

Little Man on Campus

Brown Announces Rehearsals
For T h e Gazebo’ Play Begun

AS SEEN BY

Rehearsals have begun on ^the
faculty play, “ The Gazebo,” Fir
man T. Brown, chairman of the
drama department and director of
the play, announced yesterday.
The play is scheduled for March
4 and 5 in the Masquer Theatre.
“ The Gazebo,” a mystery with
comic overtones, was a Broadway
hit during the 1958-59 season.
Leading roles in the show are
being played by Fred S. Honkala,
chairman of the geology depart
ment; Mrs. Lorraine McCoy, in
structor in home economics; and
Chester B. Beaty, instructor of
geography.
'
The supporting cast includes
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. James,
instructors of drama and speech;
Lewis D. Gelfan, instructor of
English; Col. Charles L. Musgrave, chairman and professor of

Council Suggests
A pproved System
KWO 5TUPIBO TH£
___
_____
\NHO NASA CO PY
WRONG IMTBRIAL- — - &TUPY---------- OF TUB TEST

Calling V

..•

Movies Committee, 4 p.m., Com
mittee Room 2, Lodge.
Bearpaws, 4 p.m., Committee
Room 1, Lodge.^
Post Mortem on “Romanoff and
Juliet,” 4 p.m., Masquer Theater.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., Com
mittee Room 2, Lodge.
Ski classes will meet for skiing.
Busses leave at 1 p.m.
Hometown News Committee,
4:30 p.m., Committee Room, Lodge.
Home Economics Club, 12 noon. I
Lunch will Jae served.
Aquamaids, 7:30 p.m., Univer
sity pool. Finale practice.
Accounting Club, 7:30 p.m., Ter
ritorial Room 1, Lodge.
WSA Executive Board, 6:30 pm .
Women’s Center.
Canterbury, Service of Holy
Communion, 7 a.m. Thursday,
Conference Room 1, Lodge'.

Concert Band W ill
Present Program
The University Concert Band
will present a program Sunday at
8:15 p.m. in the Concert Hall.
Portions of the program will be
directed by Dr. James Eversole,
and Mr. Sam E. Davis, assistant
director and graduate assistant in
music.
The program will include the
following selections “Marche de
Concert,” by H o u s t o n Bright;
“ Symphonic Suite,” by Cliffton
Williams; “The Czech Rhapsody,”
by Jaromir Weinberger, and “The
Plantation Song” from the Atlan
tic Suite, by Don Gillis.
The tjniversity Chamber Band
and the combined University
choral groups will perform also.
The public is invited to attend
and there will be no admission.

For the Best Buys in

...

WOLF POINT ( U P I ) — The
Montana Legislative Council Mon
day adopted suggestions for a
streamlined system of reproducing
proposed legislative measures.
Admittedly, the proposed system
may be impossible to put into
action, the council said, and the
present system would have to be
continued indefinitely until a Hel
ena printing firm is equipped to
contract for the new method.
Present procedure provides that
bills be mimeographed on intro
duction and printed by letter
press on standing committee ap
proval.
The new system proposed by a
subcommittee headed by Rep.
John Cavan (R-Yellowstone) re
commended that bills he printed
at two stages, once on introduc
tion and again on approval by
the committee of the whole, which
is comprised of the entire house
of the bill’s origin.
Under the new system, bills
would be printed by an offset pro
cess. On second printing, the mas
ter plate would be rerun unless
amended.
Amended measures
would be engrossed and rephoto
graphed for printing.

air science; Major Richard E. J.
Scott, associate professor of air
science; Mrs. Ken L. Cooper, in
structor of ballet; and Joseph A.
Mussulman, assistant professor of
music.
The sets for the production are
being designed and constructed
by Rudy Turk, instructor of art.
Miss Jacqueline Beyer, assistant
professor of geography, is techni
cal director of the play.
Other members of the produc
tion staff and their jobs .include
Mrs. Erling S. Jorgensen, wife of
the director the of radio-TV stu
dios,, properties; Mrs. Linus J.
Carleton, wife of the dean of the
education department, make-up;
Mrs. Nathan B. Blumberg, wife of
the dean of the journalism school,
and Mrs. Chester B. Beaty, wife
of the instructor of geography,
publicity.
This is the second consecutive
year that a faculty play has been
produced. Last year’s production
of Noel Coward’s “ Present Laugh
ter” generated enough interest to
make the play an annual affair, ac
cording to Mrs. Raymond L. Gold,
co-chairman of the Faculty House
Committee.
Although the series was initiat
ed more as an outlet for histrionic
ability among faculty and staff
than as a money-raising project,
Mrs. Gold said the proceeds from
last year’s play provided a drama
scholarship and some equipment
for the Faculty House.

Kappa Psi, pharmacy honorary,
will meet today at noon to discuss
the pledging of new members who
are in their first, professional year
in the pharmacy school.
The luncheon meeting will be at
the Palace Hotel, according to
Howard Kenna, Kappa Psi presi
dent.

Foundation to Provide
Summer Scholarships
The Danforth Foundation is pro
viding a limited number of schol
arships for its seminars on higher
education this summer.
The scholarships, available to
all college and university teachfprs,
will provide tuition, fees, board
and lodging.
“A Seminar on Improvement of
Instruction,” and “ Seminar on
Value Perspectives in College
Teaching,” are two of the sem
inars which are being given on
various campuses throughout the
United States.

It's
Better
Dry Cleaning
— D IA L L I 2-2151—

Florence Laundry

A
c

TR YIN G TO
DISCOVER GAS AND
OIL SAVINGS?
L O O K NO FARTHER!

Cote*s Conoco Service
621 W. Broadway
Phone Li 9-9076

Two Miss Wool Finalists
To Be Chosen Tomorrow

Study Desks
^
Desk Lamps
■jlf Dictionaries
Briefcases
-jif Portable Typewriters

☆

T Y P E W R IT E R S U P P L Y CO.
314 No. Higgins

K A P P A PSI MEETS TO D A Y
TO DISCUSS NEW MEMBERS

Scheduled to Open March 4

Phone LI 3-5183

Two Miss Wool candidates will
be chosen in the Music Auditorium
tomorrow evening to represent the
University in the state Miss Wool
contest.
Sue Burton, last year’s Miss
Wool of Montana, is in charge of
arrangements. She said that 19
finalists were selected in prelimin
ary eliminations last week.

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY

And Other
Study Snacks
Complete Line of Groceries —

1221 Helen Avenue

%

Mm
Arrow Oxford
Buttondowns
Check your supply . . . the
average college man owns at
least ten shirts. He consistently
buys oxford cloth shirts with the
Arrow label. Reason? Only Arrow
offers the authentic, soft roll
collar, luxurious “Sanforized”
fabric. Ask for the “Dover”
collar. $5.00.

-ARROW*
W t i n w f you go . .. .

you look boHor ht am Arrow M rt

4 — M ONTANA KAIMXN • •
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Mirror Lipstick
*

*

*

**
+*
4*
IP
+ * -K
¥
Only lipstick o f its kind in the w orld! W ith one
twist out rolls a highly polished mirror giving
you a perfect image o f your lips. 3.50 pitaum

Missoula Drug

